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Abstract  

This report reflects collaborative work between the Calgary Emergency Management Agency and 
Defence Research and Development Canada’s Centre for Security Science (DRDC CSS) to 
develop a Framework for Emergency Volunteering in Calgary. At the same time, this report 
provides guidance to other municipalities in Canada for how they can begin to plan their own 
frameworks for drawing community-based volunteering assets into emergency relief and 
recovery.  

During the 2013 Alberta Floods, a large number of spontaneous volunteers came forward in 
Calgary to assist their fellow citizens with emergency relief and recovery tasks. Many of these 
Calgarians were unaffiliated with any emergency volunteering organization but responded to 
either emergent volunteer organizations or calls for volunteers from the City of Calgary, both of 
which were circulated on social media. The City of Calgary was recommended to develop a 
framework for coordinating unaffiliated citizen volunteers so that in future emergencies they may 
constitute a more reliable and well integrated element of the emergency management system.  

This report documents a capability-based planning approach to building a framework to integrate 
volunteers with the official disaster response. This approach was developed by DRDC CSS and 
applied during a session in Calgary in which emergency stakeholders collaborated to frame areas 
where spontaneous volunteers could contribute after an emergency. Workshop participants also 
began to sketch out how these volunteers could be coordinated. To this point, there does not exist 
a distinctively Canadian approach to integrating spontaneous volunteers, though numerous other 
countries have developed or are developing such models. DRDC CSS regards this stakeholder 
workshop as one plank of a “made-in-Canada” framework for emergency volunteering, which 
could be taken up by other Canadian municipalities seeking to optimize the use of citizen 
volunteers during and after emergencies. Preliminary research suggests, however, that the specific 
conditions for incorporating spontaneous volunteers into emergency capabilities will be 
context-dependent. 

Significance to Defence and Security  

Increasingly, spontaneous volunteers are coming forward in post-emergency situations in Canada 
to assist their communities in response and recovery. These spontaneous volunteers represent an 
asset that could enhance community resilience after emergencies, helping to secure communities 
from the cumulative risks of disasters and speeding community recovery. If emergency 
management organizations are not prepared to incorporate them, these volunteers can raise the 
risks of a disorderly and chaotic emergency response. While other countries have developed 
approaches to integrating spontaneous volunteers, they do not appear to be fully suitable for the 
Canadian context. This report offers a “made-in-Canada” model for how Canadian municipalities 
can build a framework to absorb spontaneous volunteers into emergency response, thereby 
facilitating the predictable and orderly use of this potentially significant community asset and 
ultimately enhancing community resilience. 
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Résumé  

Le présent rapport témoigne de la collaboration entre la Calgary Emergency Management Agency 
et le Centre des sciences pour la sécurité de Recherche et développement pour la défense Canada 
(RDDC CSS) dans le but d’élaborer une structure de bénévoles en cas d’urgence à Calgary. Il 
oriente également les autres municipalités canadiennes quant à la façon dont elles peuvent établir 
leur propre cadre réunissant des bénévoles locaux pour le secours d’urgence et le rétablissement.   

Durant les inondations qui ont eu lieu en Alberta en 2013, un grand nombre de bénévoles se sont 
manifestés spontanément à Calgary afin d’aider leurs concitoyens aux tâches de secours et de 
rétablissement. Or, nombreux sont ceux qui n’étaient pas affiliés à un organisme bénévole en cas 
d’urgence, mais qui ont répondu à un appel aux bénévoles lancé sur les réseaux sociaux par la 
ville de Calgary ou par une organisation de bénévoles spontanés. On a recommandé à la ville de 
Calgary d’élaborer un cadre permettant de coordonner l’action des citoyens bénévoles 
indépendants afin d’assurer à l’avenir une plus grande fiabilité et une meilleure intégration de 
cette ressource du système de gestion des urgences.  

Ce rapport présente une méthode de planification fondée sur les capacités pour établir un cadre 
intégrant les bénévoles durant les interventions officielles lors de catastrophes. Au cours d’un 
atelier à Calgary, RDDC CSS et des intervenants en cas d’urgence ont collaboré afin de définir 
les secteurs où les bénévoles spontanés pourraient apporter leur aide après une situation 
d’urgence. Les participants à l’atelier ont également esquissé un plan de coordination de ces 
bénévoles. Jusqu’à maintenant, le Canada ne dispose pas d’une méthode propre permettant 
d’intégrer les bénévoles spontanés, bien que de nombreux pays aient déjà élaboré de tels modèles 
ou soient en train de le faire. RDDC CSS considère cet atelier réunissant des intervenants comme 
un volet d’un cadre typiquement canadien de bénévoles en cas d’urgence auquel pourraient 
recourir d’autres municipalités au pays cherchant à optimiser l’action des citoyens bénévoles 
durant et après une situation d’urgence. Toutefois, les recherches préliminaires laissent entendre 
que les conditions particulières d’intégration des bénévoles spontanés aux capacités d’urgence 
dépendront de la situation. 

Importance pour la défense et la sécurité  

Au Canada, de plus en plus de bénévoles se manifestent spontanément afin d’aider leur 
communauté après une situation d’urgence. Ces bénévoles spontanés constituent un atout pour 
améliorer la résilience communautaire à la suite d’une situation d’urgence; ils aident à protéger 
les collectivités contre les risques cumulatifs de catastrophes, en plus d’accélérer le relèvement de 
la communauté touchée. Si des organismes de gestion des urgences ne sont pas prêts à les 
intégrer, ces bénévoles pourraient accroître les risques d’interventions chaotiques et 
désordonnées. Les  méthodes d’intégration des bénévoles spontanés élaborées par d’autres pays 
ne semblent pas convenir entièrement au contexte canadien. Ce rapport présente un modèle 
typiquement canadien permettant aux municipalités du pays d’élaborer un cadre pour intégrer les 
bénévoles spontanés lors d’interventions d’urgence, ce qui facilite l’utilisation prévisible et 
ordonnée de cet atout parfois important de la collectivité et améliore la résilience communautaire. 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Overview: Unaffiliated Volunteers in Emergencies 

The challenge of coordinating spontaneous volunteers has been growing on an international scale. 
Spontaneous volunteers are defined as individuals who come forward wishing to help with 
emergency response and recovery but are not pre-affiliated with Voluntary Service Organizations 
(VSOs) such as the Red Cross [1] [2]. Spontaneous volunteering amidst communities is a 
longstanding and virtually universal response to emergency situations, though the magnitude of 
the phenomenon has been increasing with the advent of modern communication technologies [3]. 
Internationally and nationally, cultural shifts have been leading citizens to become increasingly 
interested in the flexible short-term volunteering opportunities availed by spontaneous 
volunteering [4]. Yet as emergency management has been professionalized during the 
20th century, spontaneous volunteers have come to be regarded as more of a problem than a useful 
resource [1]. Insofar as spontaneous volunteers are unaffiliated with VSOs, they tend to lack 
specific training in emergency relief and recovery tasks. Their competence, motivations and 
credentials are also difficult to vet in the heat of an emergency [5] [6]. For these reasons, 
spontaneous volunteers have typically been regarded as a source of organizational challenges and 
liability risks, and best practices have recommended that they be kept at bay once emergency 
managers enter the scene [7]. 

More recently, the global emergency management community has begun to recognize that the 
current upsurge of spontaneous volunteers may constitute a timely resource. With an expected 
intensification of natural disasters, in particular due to the impacts of climate change, spontaneous 
volunteers may be increasingly valuable for supplying surge capacity to response and recovery 
efforts [1]. How, when, to what degree, and in what fashions, volunteers that emerge 
spontaneously from communities should be permitted, and can be facilitated, to provide useful 
assistance to their communities amidst emergencies is currently a prominent issue on an 
international scale [5]. Whole-of-community approaches are gaining popularity in disaster 
management globally, reflecting an increased understanding that communities that are more fully 
integrated in preparedness, response, and recovery have more resilience, or ability to bounce back 
after an emergency [8]. The recent United Nations Sendai Report on Disaster Risk Reduction 
(2015) recognizes a need to increasingly involve citizens in disaster relief and recovery [9].  

Meanwhile, widespread networked communication and social media dialogue have allowed 
citizens to be more fully informed about the progress of emergencies, creating opportunities for 
wider scales of spontaneous volunteering [10]. The rise of social media has prompted the 
emergence of a “participatory culture,” in which larger numbers of citizens are seeking out ways 
of participating in significant experiences affecting their communities [10]. Further, social media 
offers opportunities for new forms of community organization to fill perceived gaps in emergency 
response. Anecdotal information suggests that affiliated volunteering may be on the decline in 
some countries, although more research is required to confirm whether this is occurring in Canada 
[3][4]. Within these contexts, efforts to exclude spontaneous volunteers from emergency recovery 
and response efforts can lead to lost opportunities for citizen self-aid and resilience, to citizen 
disgruntlement and reputational risks to emergency management organizations, and to the 
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emergence of parallel—and possibly harder to coordinate—citizen volunteering activities and 
organizations [10]. 

In line with these developments, the creation of guidelines for managing spontaneous volunteers 
has been initiated in numerous national and transnational contexts [10]. Countries such as the 
United States (U.S.) and Australia have seen the development of official and semi-official 
frameworks, guidelines, courses, and programs for managing spontaneous volunteers by 
municipalities as well as by the voluntary sector [2] [10] [11]. The United Kingdom is currently 
undergoing an official process to develop a national framework for managing spontaneous 
volunteers, and the International Standard Organization is presently consulting with over a dozen 
countries to develop an international guideline for the same purpose [10]. In previous work, 
DRDC CSS reviews approaches to coordinating spontaneous volunteers that have been developed 
in different national contexts [12]; these approaches are also summarized in Annex A of this 
report.  

By contrast with these other countries, there is a paucity of official Canadian guidance on the 
question of how to deal with spontaneous volunteers. Stirrings of a movement towards 
recognizing the potential role of spontaneous volunteers can be detected in the observation of 
Canada’s Third Annual Roundtable for Disaster Risk Reduction (2012) that “[c]ommunities, and 
networks within them, have the potential for concrete action” around disasters [13]; and in the 
creation under Canada’s Platform for Disaster Risk Reduction of a Voluntary Sector Working 
Group charged with “providing an insight into non-traditional voluntary sector readiness.”1 An 
expert roundtable on Social Media in Emergency Management (SMEM) convened by DRDC CSS 
likewise affirmed the need for a shift in the field of emergency management to “an environment 
that catalyzes citizen participation” and “create[s] volunteer networks” [14].  

1.2 The Present Case: Unaffiliated Volunteers in the Calgary 
Flood 

In April of 2013, the City of Calgary experienced a substantial flood, leading to an emergence of 
overwhelming numbers of community volunteers in response, with social media playing a critical 
role in their mobilization, coordination, and management [10]. Thousands of citizens networked 
through social media, in part under the auspices of an emergent voluntary organization, 
YYCHelps, which took shape during the early days of the flood with the intent of coordinating 
citizens online in cleanup and recovery efforts once the floodwaters receded [10].2 Faced with 
large numbers of volunteers who showed up at a stadium to help with on-the-ground recovery 
efforts after a call was extended by the mayor on Twitter, the City of Calgary ultimately granted 
authority to YYCHelps to coordinate spontaneous volunteer support via social media [10].  

Following the experience of the Calgary flood, the Calgary Emergency Management Agency 
(CEMA) was advised in a report on the city’s response and recovery efforts by the Conference 
Board of Canada [15] to take a proactive approach in developing a framework to coordinate 
                                                      
1 http://www.publicsafety.gc.ca/cnt/mrgnc-mngmnt/dsstr-prvntn-mtgtn/pltfrm-dsstr-rsk-rdctn/wrkng-grps-
eng.aspx.   
2 YYCHelps is one of a series of emergent organizations that have arisen at the grassroots community level 
after emergencies have struck different locations around the world and have used social media to coordinate 
fellow citizens in voluntary activities, with the most famous example being Hurricane Katrina [3].   

http://www.publicsafety.gc.ca/cnt/mrgnc-mngmnt/dsstr-prvntn-mtgtn/pltfrm-dsstr-rsk-rdctn/wrkng-grps-eng.aspx
http://www.publicsafety.gc.ca/cnt/mrgnc-mngmnt/dsstr-prvntn-mtgtn/pltfrm-dsstr-rsk-rdctn/wrkng-grps-eng.aspx
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community volunteers for emergencies. Specifically, the Conference Board of Canada report 
recommended:  

The City of Calgary should move ahead with developing a comprehensive volunteer 
framework that can build a skill inventory and ensure that it matches people’s skill 
sets with the right jobs. This does not mean that the city should control the 
volunteering process; rather, it should frame the process for optimal use [15].  

Based on this recommendation, CEMA initiated a process to develop the necessary capabilities, 
processes, and tools to optimize volunteer engagement and to integrate it with CEMA’s 
emergency management system [2]. One of its actions was to ask Defence Research and 
Development Canada’s Centre for Security Science (DRDC CSS) to assist with developing an 
emergency volunteering framework. CEMA sought advice from DRDC CSS due to previous 
collaborative work and existing trust relationships, as well as a reputation in Canada and 
internationally for research and expertise in digitally-enabled emergency volunteering and social 
media for emergency management (SMEM) [14] [16] [17] [18]. Through regular meetings over 
the course of five months, DRDC CSS analysts worked with CEMA to envision a general 
structure for the integration of spontaneous volunteers into emergency response and recovery 
activities (see Section 2). 

In January 2016, a stakeholder consultation was held by CEMA under the guidance of 
DRDC CSS in order to establish where and how spontaneous volunteers could be integrated into 
emergency relief and recovery operations. This report is primarily focussed on the results of that 
consultation. In general, we observed:  

1. a high degree of capacity to incorporate spontaneous volunteers into functions such as the 
provision of food, water, and lodging to affected members of the public;  

2. an uncertain degree of capacity to incorporate spontaneous volunteers into reconstruction and 
refurbishment functions;  

3. a low capacity and willingness to incorporate spontaneous volunteers into professionalized 
emergency response functions such as search and rescue and fire services.  

Given the lack of an approach to managing spontaneous volunteers that seems adequate to and 
well-matched to the Canadian context, DRDC CSS have regarded CEMA’s request for guidance 
as the opportunity to lay the groundwork for an approach to managing spontaneous volunteers in 
Canada, in which Calgary is playing the role of a pilot community. Preliminary research suggests, 
however, that the conditions for incorporating spontaneous volunteers into emergency capabilities 
will be specific to each municipal context and will depend on factors such as whether these are 
rural or urban and the degree of economic, social and other types of capital that are present, for 
instance.3 We therefore conclude this report by recommending that other communities who wish 
to build their own Emergency Volunteering Frameworks begin by conducting their own 
capability-based planning workshops to determine their own emergency requirements and assets.  

                                                      
3 This observation was validated by internal communication with Carly Benson, Emergency Manager of the 
Town of High River, after she conducted a similar type of capability-based planning stakeholder workshop 
as Calgary.  
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2 Methodology 

During the fall of 2015, DRDC CSS initiated research work in order to be able to advise CEMA 
on how to proceed in developing a framework for coordinating emergency volunteers. DRDC CSS 
analysts conducted a literature review and performed a comparative analysis of existing 
approaches for managing spontaneous volunteers from Australia and the U.S. [19]; this work has 
been documented elsewhere [12]. For example, DRDC CSS captured how the US model funnels 
spontaneous volunteers through large Volunteer Reception Centres, whereas the Australia Red 
Cross model uses a web-based registry portal for registering spontaneous volunteers (for more 
extensive overviews of the different international approaches, see Annex A). CEMA reflected on 
the potential applicability of pre-existent models to the Calgary context. For instance, they noted 
that while setting up large scale Volunteer Reception Centres was likely to be cumbersome, it 
would be more feasible to register and coordinate spontaneous volunteers out of similar types of 
neighbourhood resource centres that were used as clearing houses for information and resources 
during the 2013 flood. CEMA also saw value in setting up a web portal for incorporating and 
routing spontaneous volunteers, especially given the central role of social media for volunteer 
recruitment during the flood experience.  

2.1 Capability Based Planning and Capability Clusters 

DRDC CSS also designed a cluster model of emergency capabilities for CEMA to use in 
developing its volunteer framework, which was based on the United Nations Office for the 
Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (UNOCHA) Cluster Model for Humanitarian Assistance. 
The UNOCHA Cluster model is a visualization of what forms of assistance United Nations 
agencies are tasked to provide in case of an emergency (see Figure B.1). Along similar lines, 
DRDC CSS reasoned that distributing different emergency functions to Non-Governmental 
Organizations (NGOs) that have been active in emergencies in Calgary, such as the 2013 Calgary 
flood, could provide a basis for coordinating spontaneous volunteers in the delivery of those 
functions. To that end, the preliminary Cluster Model for Emergency Volunteering in Calgary 
developed by DRDC CSS captured how responsibility for coordinating volunteers might be 
generally ascribed to different public sector entities and NGOs charged with various emergency 
support functions [12] (see Figure B.2). 

Finally, during this period DRDC and CEMA began to plan for a stakeholder consultation that 
would allow the test-run of the approach documented in this report. The general goals of the 
stakeholder consultation were to validate and further evolve the emergency volunteering 
framework for Calgary by contributing some preliminary detail on 1) which emergency relief and 
recovery operations could potentially incorporate spontaneous volunteers; 2) who might 
coordinate these spontaneous volunteers; and 3) what governance principles might be necessary 
for managing this process. To this end, representatives from CEMA, several other relevant City of 
Calgary and province of Alberta departments, a variety of VSOs active during the 2013 flood, and 
the Calgary Chamber of Voluntary Organizations were invited to participate in a half-day 
workshop.  

In designing the workshop, DRDC CSS took a capability-based planning approach, a 
methodology widely institutionalized in the U.S. (within the Department of Defense and 
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Department of Homeland Security, for example) and also increasingly in Canada. Within 
capability-based planning, there is a “focus on outputs rather than inputs” to critical situations 
such as emergencies. Instead of beginning by itemizing what stakeholders can offer in the event 
of an emergency and then trying to integrate them—a process that is likely to produce 
redundancies and also leave gaps—it begins by envisioning what capabilities are needed to 
address each facet of an emergency [20]. A capability is the combination of resources needed to 
successfully perform a vital function, in order to achieve certain desired objectives [21]. A 
capability comprises a combination of institutional, human, knowledge, technological, and 
material resources. Once emergency capabilities are defined, a capability-based planning 
approach moves next to a process of assessing the current extent to which the capabilities can be 
supplied, and where they need to be further developed [20]. This process reveals limits in the 
capacity of the system as a whole to supply the needed capabilities, whereupon measures can be 
devised and responsibilities can be assigned to fill these gaps.  

A capability-based planning session can be undertaken by engaging stakeholders in a table-top 
workshop that elicits capacity among attendants to supply the defined capabilities, as DRDC CSS 
devised [21]. To prepare for a capability-based planning workshop, CEMA and DRDC CSS 
developed a list of 16 emergency capabilities for Calgary, as listed in Table 1.  

Table 1: Calgary emergency capabilities list. 
# Capability Description 

1 Community Preparedness 
To take measures prior to an emergency or disaster to better manage future consequences, such as 
developing emergency response plans, establishing mutual assistance agreements, completing 
resource inventories, as well as conducting training, equipment testing and exercise programs. 

2 Public Information and 
Warning 

To deliver timely, reliable, and actionable information to the community through the use of clear, 
consistent, accessible, and appropriate messaging regarding emergency or disaster situations.  

3 Communication Support To support and deliver timely operational communication during an emergency or disaster 
situation.  

4 Emergency Search Operations To support, coordinate, and conduct search, rescue and recovery operations with the underlying 
principle of saving lives.  

5 Emergency Resource Centre 
To establish neighbourhood-based service sites out of which disaster self-assessment by 
community members, provision of essential needs, services and supplies for affected community 
members, and voluntary restoration services can be coordinated.  

6 Emergency Logistics To move informational materials and essentials around community as required. 

7 Emergency Health Care To provide basic first aid and medical services to people in need.  

8 Emergency Water  To provide safe water to people in need. 

9 Emergency Food/Nutrition To provide food and/or meals to persons without food or food preparation facilities, emergency 
workers, and disaster volunteers during an emergency situation. 

10 Emergency Clothing & 
Sundries To provide clothing or emergency covering and sundries during an emergency or disaster situation. 

11 Emergency Shelter/Lodging To provide arrangements for safe, temporary lodging for people left homeless or evacuated 
during an emergency or disaster situation. 

12 Emergency Family Services To deliver temporary childcare, care for dependant seniors and people with disabilities, or psycho-
social support during an emergency or disaster situation. 

13 Emergency Transportation To provide transportation for people in need.  

14 Damage Assessment and Self-
assessment 

To provide guidance, advice, and feedback to community members and volunteers doing damage 
assessment of properties, whether their own or others.  

15 Clean-up and refurbishment 
(basic labour) Make clean and refurbish the community to its original pre-event form.  

16 Construction and building 
(specialized labour) Fixing broken community essentials.  
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The Calgary Emergency Capabilities List was based a list of 24 emergency capabilities 
previously developed by the Canadian Red Cross in collaboration with DRDC CSS; see 
Table B.1 in Annex B for the Red Cross Emergency Capabilities list, which was in turn based 
whittled down from the larger Target Capability List (TCL) developed by the U.S.’s Department 
of Homeland Security [22]. Ultimately CEMA decided to only include capabilities it considered 
relevant to spontaneous volunteer engagement in response to an emergency. The CEMA list did 
not retain planning and risk assessment capabilities required in advance of emergencies; neither 
did it include specialized capabilities such as firefighting and the security maintenance, which 
Calgary officials viewed as being entirely provided in Calgary by professional first responders, 
and unlikely to require volunteer assistance. CEMA also redefined some of the capabilities on the 
Red Cross capability list, such as “Emergency Logistics” and “Communication Support.” While 
these capabilities do not necessarily follow the classical understanding of a capability, being 
defined narrowly rather than broadly, they were useful in representing some of the concrete tasks 
that CEMA saw as potentially capable of making use of spontaneous volunteers in an emergency. 

2.2 Validation Workshop  

The workshop was planned by DRDC CSS, organized by CEMA’s Business Continuity and 
Recovery Planner, and held at the CEMA headquarters on the morning of Monday, January 17, 2016; 
see Annex B for the agenda (Table B.2). As can be seen in Table 2, the participants in the 
workshop consisted primarily of representatives of public sector services—particularly of the City 
of Calgary—with a smaller representation from voluntary sector NGOs. 

Table 2: Organizations at the CEMA stakeholder workshop. 

 Facilitating organizations at the CEMA stakeholder workshop Number of 
representatives 

CEMA 
DRDC CSS 

1 
2 

Organizations represented at the CEMA stakeholder workshop  

CEMA (additional members) 
City of Calgary (Communications, Bylaw Services, Legal Services)  
Calgary Council of Volunteer Organizations 
Town of High River Emergency Management  
Calgary Police Services  
Calgary Fire Services  
Alberta Emergency Health Services  
City of Calgary Neighbourhoods 
Canadian Red Cross  
St. John’s Ambulance 

3 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 

CEMA officials offered opening remarks and an overview of the goals of the workshop and how 
it fits within the larger project of developing an emergency volunteering framework. A 
presentation by DRDC CSS followed, which summarized how spontaneous volunteers are 
coordinated in different international contexts (for more information on these other international 
models, see Annex A).  
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For the second stage of the workshop, four capability clusters were identified based on the 
clustering performed by the groups in the previous session: 1. Preparedness; 2. Logistics and 
Communication; 3. Immediate Care and Essential Services; and 4. Refurbishment and 
Reconstruction. These clusters were assigned to tables, and stakeholders were asked to proceed to 
the table reflecting the capability cluster they most identified with their organization. As the point 
of this exercise was to get organizations to indicate a commitment to the cluster they saw as 
closest to their specialty, no effort was made to ensure that the groups were of equal size. In fact, 
one of the clusters (Refurbishment and Reconstruction) was not chosen by any of the 
stakeholders. At the tables, discussion was held and recorded regarding what types of 
contributions the stakeholders’ organizations typically made to the chosen capability cluster as 
well as whether, and how, they might be able to incorporate spontaneous volunteers into their 
activities. Finally, the tables reported back on these discussions in the plenary.  

2.3 Limitations of the Approach 

A number of qualifications must be made concerning the information we gleaned from the 
stakeholder workshop and the recommendations we made on how Calgary might go forward in 
building its emergency volunteering framework.  

1. The representation at the workshop was based on invitations extended by CEMA and 
accepted by stakeholders. It is thus not necessarily representative of all of the types of 
constituents that might have valuable input into the composition of such a framework. In 
particular, there was a relatively large representation of public sector agencies and relatively 
low small representation of non-governmental organizations who are active in emergencies 
(see Table 2). Notably, there was no representation from emergent groups such as YYCHelps 
who were most active and effective in coordinating spontaneous volunteers in the 
2013 Calgary flood that led to the recommendation by the Conference Board of Canada that 
CEMA develop such a framework.  

2. The data on how emergency capabilities are supplied in Calgary, reported in Section 3, and 
which we use to assess the viability of different emergency capabilities for making use of 
spontaneous volunteers in Section 4, were based on subjective input provided by participants 
in the small groups. These small groups were in themselves not balanced for representation. 
These data should thus be taken as qualitative input rather than as a quantitative assessment 
of these issues.  

3. A lack of time prevented the completion of the third stage of the workshop, which was 
intended to be a large forum discussion around general principles of governance required for 
integrating spontaneous volunteers into emergency management in Calgary. Thus, the 
workshop did not achieve one of its aims, which was to obtain insight into how spontaneous 
volunteers might specifically be coordinated according to Calgary’s framework and how 
volunteer coordination could be tied into the Concept of Operations for emergency 
management as whole. Small group discussions and reports on them to the plenary during the 
second stage provided preliminary insight into these questions; however, significant 
unanswered questions around governance within the emergency volunteering framework 
remain. Some of these outstanding questions are presented in Section 5.1.1. 
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3 Results 

The workshop yielded insights into the potential for incorporating spontaneous volunteers into 
emergency response and recovery in Calgary, and perhaps more broadly across Canada. Further, 
the workshop demonstrated the usefulness of a capability-based planning approach for gathering 
stakeholder input on emergency planning processes in general. 

3.1 The Provision of Emergency Capabilities in Calgary and 
the Scope for Spontaneous Volunteers 

Based on the inscriptions made by the small groups on the cards, we gleaned information about 
emergency capabilities in Calgary, in particular regarding whether, and which, public sector and 
NGO entities are able to supply them, as well as the degree to which spontaneous volunteers can 
potentially contribute to their supply. While not all groups had time to fill out all of the sections 
of all of the cards, most of the returned cards featured some information.  

It must be noted that while expressed in percentages, the data in Table 3 is qualitative, and it is 
meant to convey the perceptions among participants of the degree to which this capability is or 
can be provided by each sector. As such, we show ranges for the responses provided by the three 
tables, rather than calculating averages. Thus, the percentages do not necessarily add up to 100%. 
We saw value in reporting the information in this way, because it illustrates the degree of 
variation among the different opinions with regards to who is best positioned to provide each 
capability. 

Each additional capability was submitted by one single table, and therefore single estimates, 
rather than ranges, are provided for them. In such cases, the estimated percentages do add up to 
100%, but they reflect the combined views of only the participants at the table which put the 
additional capability forward. 

Table 3: Percentages of support for these capabilities by the public sector, NGO sector, and 
spontaneous volunteers, as allocated by the participant groups in the stakeholder workshop.4 

Capability Public 
Sector 

NGOs Spontaneous 
Volunteers 

1. Community Preparedness 40–60% 40–50% 0–20% 
2. Public Information & Warning 40–85% 2–40% 5–20% 
3. Communication Support 70–80% 20–30% 0% 
4. Emergency Search Operations 25–70% 30–50% 0–25% 
5. Emergency Resource Centre 45–60% 40–45% 0–10% 
6. Emergency Logistics 15–20% 15–40% 40–70% 
7. Emergency Health Care 33–60% 33–40% 0–33% 
8. Emergency Water 33–40% 33–40% 20–33% 
9. Emergency Food/Nutrition 20–33% 33–40% 33–40% 
10. Emergency Clothing & Sundries 33–50% 30–80% 20–33% 

                                                      
4 As all participant groups did not fill out all of columns, the numbers do not necessarily add to 100%.  
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Capability Public 
Sector 

NGOs Spontaneous 
Volunteers 

11. Emergency Family Services 40–60% 40% 0–20% 
12. Emergency Shelter/Lodging 70% 15–20% 0–15% 
13. Emergency Transportation 20–80% 20–30% 0–50% 
14. Damage Assessment & Self-
Assessment 

60–90% 10–35% 5% 

15. Clean-up & Refurbishment 25–30% 10–25% 50–60% 
16. Construction & Restoration 50–100% 0–40% 0–10% 
Additional capability cards submitted:     
17. Registration & Inquiry/Family 
Reunification 

40% 40% 20% 

18. Emergency Personal Services 0% 75% 25% 
19. Wellness Checks 10% 45% 45% 
20. Online Coordination 0% 10% 90% 
21. Maintaining Road Closures 33% 33% 33% 

3.1.1 Community Preparedness 

As the groups commented, Community Preparedness may refer to the provision of community 
workshops, resources, and services; the development of material stockpiles and relevant 
technology; and “training for volunteers.” There was agreement that the supply of this capability 
would be relatively equally divided between the public sector and NGOs, with groups providing 
estimates between 40% and 60% to both sectors for supplying this capability. There was little 
scope seen for provision of this capability by spontaneous volunteers, who “rarely if ever 
participate” and were better conceived of as “the audience for preparedness.”  

3.1.2 Public Information and Warning  

It was generally felt by the groups that the lead on Public Information and Warning is taken by 
the City of Calgary, supplying 40–85% of this capability through official communication and 
messaging activities. It is supported by NGOs who contribute a lower level of dissemination and 
“message forwarding” activities (2–40%). One group saw potential for initiating family 
reunification through this capability, perhaps through circulation and sourcing of information 
about missing individuals on social media. There was relatively little scope observed for 
provision of Public Information and Warning by spontaneous volunteers (ranging from 5–20%). 
Where such scope did exist, it was anticipated to occur in the form of “digital volunteers” 
disseminating emergency warnings and information on social media. Accountability over this 
type of volunteering was reflected as a concern, meanwhile, by one group that signalled the need 
to specify “who will monitor and analyze” circulating information.  

3.1.3 Communication Support 

There was consensus among the groups that the City of Calgary, its contracted services, and other 
public sector entities had the lead in providing Communication Support, contributing 70–80%. 
NGOs, including the Canada Task Force made up of volunteering professionals, offer a lesser 
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degree of support at 20–30%. None of the groups indicated scope for the participation of 
spontaneous volunteers in this function. However one group mentioned the possibility of 
involving volunteer [Ham] Radio Watch teams, which might include spontaneous volunteers. An 
apt question was raised by one group of “[h]ow to communicate with teams of volunteers?” 
which is a question we expand upon in Section 5.2.1.  

3.1.4 Emergency Search Operations 

There was disagreement amongst the groups over who primarily provided Emergency Search 
Operations, with two groups seeing the public sector taking the lead in providing up to 70% of 
this capability, and the third group seeing NGOs taking the lead at 50%. Though none of the 
groups saw a large role for spontaneous volunteers, there was disagreement about whether 
spontaneous volunteers could provide at least some support to this capability. One group attached 
a post-note “[t]oss it!” to the capability, presumably indicating that it was unsuitable for 
spontaneous volunteers. This group subsequently clarified their view that, in general, spontaneous 
volunteers lacked the skills to be accountable members of a search and rescue team, so that any 
areas they searched would likely need to be re-searched before being eliminated. During the 
Saskatchewan forest fires of 2015, there was reportedly a preference for deploying public sector 
staff rather than citizen volunteers as surge capacity for search and rescue operations, presumably 
in order to assure higher levels of accountability. Further, it was held to be important for safety 
reasons to keep ordinary citizens out of closed and evacuated areas of the city where search and 
rescue operations were likely to unfold. Other groups, however, indicated that the scope for 
including spontaneous volunteers could “depend on search function and location” as well as 
“danger,” with spontaneous volunteers potentially providing up to 25% of this capability.  

3.1.5 Emergency Resource Centre 

CEMA anticipated that Emergency Resource Centres located in affected neighbourhoods could 
be used as points of coordination for many emergency volunteering activities. See Figure 2 for a 
diagram of an envisioned Emergency Community Resource Centre.  
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Figure 2: Envisioned community resource centre.5 

Among the stakeholders, there was consensus that the capability of setting up these Emergency 
Community Resource Centres would be shared somewhat equitably, by the public sector—in 
particular CEMA’s Emergency Social Services Program—and NGOs such as the Canadian Red 
Cross, church groups, community groups, and legions. See Figure 2 for an image of a Community 
Resource Centre for post-emergency situations that was envisioned by CEMA in advance of the 
stakeholder workshop. None of the groups saw any scope for the involvement of spontaneous 
volunteers in the provision of this function.  

3.1.6 Emergency Logistics 

The Emergency Logistics capability was described on the card as moving informational materials 
and other “essentials” around the community. Its definition led to some confusion, with one group 
proposing the description “reads [as] more of a support role than leading logistics,” which is what 
presumably led groups to see higher levels of this capability being supplied by NGOs (15–40%) 
and lower levels by the public sector (15–20%). Groups further agreed that this capability included 
significant scope for the involvement of spontaneous volunteers (between 40% and 70%). It was 
proposed that “public members could be utilized for vehicles capable of transporting [such as] 
                                                      
5 Developed by Amy Campbell (CEMA) and Carly Benson (Town of High River). 
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4x4s and heavy trucks” and for “specific skill sets e.g. forklift drivers.” Additionally, this 
capability was thought to hold potential “opportunities for unskilled [workers]” such as “creating 
hygiene kits.”  

3.1.7 Emergency Health Care 

The groups saw the Emergency Health Care capability as involving the public sector and NGOs 
to relatively equal degrees (33–40% and 33–60%, respectively). In particular, Alberta Health 
Services was seen as the likely public sector provider, with support from NGOs such as St. John’s 
Ambulance, the Red Cross, and the Canada Task Force, an Alberta-based team of volunteer 
rescue specialists, including doctors and paramedics. There was disagreement about whether this 
function could incorporate spontaneous volunteers. While one group saw a large degree of scope 
for spontaneous volunteers (33%), another saw none, while a third group indicated that it 
“depends on whether any vetting has been done beforehand or if [volunteers are] truly 
spontaneous,” which would presumably preclude them from being used due to a lack of verifiable 
credentials. 

3.1.8 Emergency Water 

Groups observed the need for a distinction concerning the scale of the Emergency Water being 
provided. On the one hand, providing large supplies of water to neighbourhoods was a task likely 
to be shared by the public sector and NGOs (33–40% each). On the other hand, the provision of 
“personal H2O suppl[ies],” (i.e., bottled water), was seen as a task spontaneous volunteers could 
help to perform (20–33%).  

3.1.9 Emergency Food/Nutrition 

It was generally agreed there was a “need for the city or NGO[s] to manage food prep” either 
equally (33% each), or primarily by NGOs (40%). One group saw a significant role for NGOs 
with experience in food handling, such as drop-in centres, the Red Cross and the Salvation Army, 
in overseeing this capability. Vendors with food provision experiences and licenses, such as food 
trucks, were also envisioned as potentially able to supply this capability. The groups saw a 
moderate scope for spontaneous volunteers to contribute to this capability (33–40%), though they 
distinguished food delivery from food preparation, which raised higher levels of concerns about 
liability as well as how to respect and accommodate dietary concerns. One group was especially 
pessimistic about involving spontaneous volunteers in food preparation in that “if [you] have SVs 
in food, [you] can’t control/condone” what they prepare.  

3.1.10 Emergency Clothing and Sundries 

One group saw Emergency Clothing and Sundries as a capability to be supplied by NGOs (80%) 
so city personnel could “focus on other issues first.” Another group, however, saw the public 
sector sharing this capability equally with NGOs (50–50%) such as the Canadian Red Cross, 
community organizations, homeless shelters, social agencies, and church groups. In particular, 
these NGOs were seen as able to provide material and human-power for this capability under the 
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guidance of the CEMA’s Emergency Social Services program personnel. The groups saw 
spontaneous volunteers as able to support a moderate share of this capability (20–33%).  

3.1.11 Emergency Family Services 

The Emergency Family Services capability was defined as services related to family reunification 
and short-term care, which one group found overly broad, “seem[ing] to lump a lot of potentially 
big areas into one.” In any case, this capability was seen as likely to be divided between the 
public sector and NGOs such as the Red Cross, with each providing 40–60%. One of the groups 
saw spontaneous volunteers as capable of supplying a low level of support for this function 
(20%), in particular “for administrative/organizing tasks.” However, another group felt there was 
“not a clear role” for spontaneous volunteers, who would raise concerns about “safety” and other 
“sensitivities, especially in childcare, etc.”  

3.1.12 Emergency Shelter/Lodging 

The groups saw the public sector taking a leading role in supplying the Emergency 
Shelter/Lodging capability (70%) and NGOs taking a supporting role (15–20%). The groups saw 
a minimal role for spontaneous volunteers in assisting with the supply of this function (0–15%). 
One group in particular saw no role for spontaneous volunteers in providing this capability, due to 
concerns for maintaining the standards, privacy, and safety of individuals affected by 
emergencies. Another group recalled that after the recent terrorist attack in Paris, members of the 
public spontaneously offered shelter to affected individuals, though they observed that whether or 
not to sanction this activity would “depend on the definition of safe” and held clear risks.  

3.1.13 Emergency Transportation 

The Emergency Transportation capability was defined as providing transportation for people in 
need. One group saw the public sector as providing 80% of the capability through such means as 
Calgary transit, the School Board Transportation Co., and through contracts with taxi and 
delivery services. The possibility of a role for Uber drivers was raised. This group saw promise in 
securing insurance coverage for the provision of this role through commercial liability insurance 
that these entities hold. A second group specified that while there was a “role for the City in terms 
of mass transportation,” that “one-off[]” lifts presented a limited role for the City and a possibly 
greater role for spontaneous volunteers, though they acknowledged that the latter would raise 
“tricky considerations…in terms of liability.” The third group agreed that the public sector 
provided only 20% of this capability, whereas NGOs provide 30% and spontaneous volunteers 
could provide up to 50%. 

3.1.14 Damage Assessment and Self-Assessment 

The Damage Assessment and Self-Assessment capability was seen to need to be led by the City 
of Calgary (60–90%), in particular where it involved directing “code and bylaw and inspection 
procedures” and setting standards. However, the groups saw that “NGOs ... can complement” at 
10–35%, in particular through specialized volunteer groups known as “Rebuilding 
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Organizations.” Additionally noted was a need for participation in this capability by private sector 
entities such as the insurance industry.  

The groups saw limited scope for the inclusion of spontaneous volunteers in this capability (5%). 
One group specified that spontaneous volunteers could provide “not assessments but client 
support.” Another group recalled that in the 2013 flood the City of Calgary set up “Re-entry 
Centers” in which “City Staff provided info packages” while “NGOs and SVs provided support in 
other aspects [such as] going house to house, providing psycho-social [support].” This group 
acknowledged that spontaneous volunteer involvement in damage assessment might depend on 
the location and change over time. The possibility that spontaneous volunteer support for some 
capabilities may be precluded at some times and places and welcomed in others is discussed in 
Section 4.  

3.1.15 Clean-up and Refurbishment (basic labour) 

All of the groups saw the public sector as taking leadership over the Clean-up and Refurbishment 
capability (25–30%) or else dividing it with NGOs (10–25%). One group saw it as “less of a 
priority for the Public Sector” beyond safeguarding “initial priority routes” and thus an area 
where NGOs could make a large difference, being “easier and less risk for volunteers to assist 
with” than other capabilities. In general, groups saw spontaneous volunteers as capable of 
contributing a high degree of support to this function (50–60%). As will be discussed in 
Section 3.3.4, however, there remains a meagre sense after this workshop as to who would 
manage spontaneous volunteers in this capability.  

3.1.16 Construction and Restoration (specialized labour) 

One group saw the public sector as entirely responsible for the Construction and Restoration 
capability (100%), while another group saw a significant role for NGOs (40%). The latter group 
challenged the description of the capability, however, and wondered whether what was intended 
was a quick fix or a significant repair, and proposing that the definition should be more specific. 
As a whole, the groups saw little to no role for spontaneous volunteers in this function (0–10%), 
although one group proposed that the description, “fix[ing] broken community essentials,” was 
too vague to specify the degree of input that could be provided by spontaneous volunteers. 

3.1.17 Additional Proposed Capabilities  

Two of the groups wrote in 2 and 3 additional emergency capabilities on blank cards, comprising 
five additional capabilities in total. Three of these additional capabilities referred to care functions 
that might be required by affected communities. They were: 

17. “Registration and Inquiry/Family Unification,” defined as “registration for evacuees for 
the purpose of…evacuation services, family reunification, location, etc.” The public 
sector and NGOs were seen as sharing this capability at 40% each, with 20% being 
supplied by spontaneous volunteers. 
 

18. “Emergency Personal Services,” characterized as “emergency needs outside of immediate 
health, lodging, food, clothing”; this capability was seen as being led by NGOs at 75% 
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and supported by spontaneous volunteers at 25%, with no role to be played by the public 
sector.  
 

19. “Wellness checks,” described as “seeing if a community is okay by going door-to-door”; 
this capability was seen as shared between NGOs and spontaneous volunteers 
(45% each), with a small degree of support being provided by the public sector (10%).  

We observed that these Capabilities could potentially be added to the general list or else 
incorporated in augmented descriptions of the Emergency Resource Centre, Emergency Family 
Services, Emergency Health Care, or Emergency Logistics.  

Another written-in capability was a volunteer coordinating function. It was:  

20. “Online coordination,” defined as “organizing and facilitating services.” This capability 
was seen as prospectively being supplied by spontaneous volunteers at 90% and 
supported by NGOs at 10%, with no role to be played by the public sector.  

This suggested capability harkens back to the emergent online coordination of volunteer services 
over social media that arose during the 2013 Alberta floods. As discussed in Section 1, however, 
a reason for the development of this volunteer framework was to optimize community 
volunteering. To a certain degree, this involves centralizing volunteer engagement so that it 
would be more predictable and less unplanned. Yet the proposal of “online coordination” as an 
emergency capability raises the question of whether a framework such as the one CEMA is 
building with DRDC CSS would fully integrate community volunteering, or whether emergent 
self-organization is still likely to occur. To prepare for the occurrence of self-coordinating activity 
on social media, CEMA and other emergency management agencies are advised to consult an 
approach to monitoring for and engaging with emergent volunteer activity set out in an earlier 
DRDC CSS report, Connecting emergency management organizations with digitally enabled 
emergent volunteering [10].  

Finally, there was one additional logistics capability:  

21. “Maintaining Road Closures,” distinguished as delineating “road blocks” but not 
“directing traffic.”  

This capability was envisioned as being supplied 33% by contributions from the public sector, 
NGO sector, and spontaneous volunteers. It could prospectively be added to the Calgary 
Emergency Capabilities list on its own, or alternatively through the restoration of a capability 
from the list developed by the Canadian Red Cross but excluded by CEMA, “Security and 
Protection” (see Section 2). 

3.1.18 Rejected Capabilities 

As discussed in Section 3.1.4, one group suggested that the Emergency Search Operations 
capability ought to be excluded from the Calgary emergency capability list as unsuitable for 
incorporating spontaneous volunteers, due to the need to ensure safety and accountability, as 
discussed in Section 3.3.4. However, other groups saw a potential role for spontaneous volunteers 
in Emergency Search Operations. See Section 4 for further discussion of this dilemma. 
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3.2 Emergency Capability Clusters in Calgary 

The goal in the second session was to obtain a sense from stakeholders about how to group the 
emergency capabilities from the list onto a Calgary Cluster Model of Emergency Capabilities 
based on the UN Cluster Model for Humanitarian Assistance. We foresaw that the different 
clusters might, for instance, require their own team of coordinators as well as forms of 
governance for the management of spontaneous and other volunteers helping to supply the 
capabilities in that cluster. Yet how to cluster the emergency capabilities in a way that was most 
responsive to Calgary’s emergency experiences, needs, and resources, was not entirely clear. As 
well, there was uncertainty about whether the City of Calgary or NGOs would supply leadership 
in the management of the clusters as well as coordination of the system as a whole. In this 
session, through the small groups’ efforts to group the functions, we obtained useful information 
about how emergency capabilities in Calgary coalesce into clusters. With small variances, there 
was a high degree of consensus that the Calgary Emergency Capability List divided logically into 
four clusters: 1. Preparedness; 2. Logistics and Communication; 3. Immediate Care and Essential 
Services; and 4. Refurbishment and Reconstruction (see Table 4).  

The range of stakeholders that coalesced into Stakeholder Groups around these capability clusters 
(see Table 5), and the comments that stakeholders made about how their organizations 
contributed to them, yielded further information about how they would be provided as well as 
about which of these clusters as a whole could readily incorporate spontaneous volunteers.  

Table 4: Clusters of emergency capabilities consolidated from the  
recommendations of the stakeholder groups. 

Capability cluster  Capabilities 
Cluster 1: Preparedness     Community Preparedness 
Cluster 2: Logistics and Communication Public Information and Warning  

Communication Support  
Emergency Search Operations  
Emergency Logistics 
Online Coordination 
Maintaining Road Closures 

Cluster 3: Immediate Care and Essential 
Services 

Emergency Resource Centre 
Emergency Health Care  
Emergency Water 
Emergency Food/Nutrition 
Emergency Clothing and Sundries 
Emergency Shelter/Lodging  
Emergency Family Services  
Emergency Transportation 
Registration and Inquiry/Family Reunification  
Emergency Personal Services 
Wellness Checks 

Cluster 4: Refurbishment and 
Reconstruction  

Damage Assessment and Self-Assessment 
Clean-up and Refurbishment [basic labour] 
Construction and Building [specialized labour] 
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Table 5: Organizations represented in the stakeholder cluster groups. 

Capability cluster stakeholder 
group 

Represented organizations 

Cluster 1: Preparedness Calgary Council of Volunteer Organizations 
Town of High River Emergency Management 

Cluster 2: Logistics and 
Communication 

CEMA  
Calgary Police Services  
Calgary Fire Services  
City of Calgary Communications 
City of Calgary Bylaw Services 
City of Calgary Legal Services 
Alberta Emergency Health Services 

Cluster 3: Immediate Care and 
Essential Services 

City of Calgary Neighbourhoods 
Canadian Red Cross  
St. John’s Ambulance 

Cluster 4: Refurbishment and 
Reconstruction  

n/a—no organizations present saw this capability 
as the primary one to which their organizations 
contribute. 

3.2.1 Cluster 1 – Preparedness  

Cluster 1, Preparedness, featured only one capability, Community Preparedness. The Stakeholder 
Group that coalesced around this cluster represented bodies responsible for general improvements 
to emergency management in their communities, namely the Calgary Chamber of Volunteer 
Organizations and the Emergency Management Department for the Town of High River. Other 
organizations considered likely to assist with delivering this cluster were anticipated as coming 
from the public sector as well as from NGO-sector entities such the Calgary Chamber of 
Commerce, ReadyCalgary, and EPIC, a sectoral collaboration between non-profit organizations 
and the public sector.  

Ideas came forth from the Stakeholder Group on how Cluster 1 would be supplied, including 
through the development of materials, resources, and communications media such as websites 
and messaging; the holding of workshops, symposia, and outreach events on a by-request basis; 
and skill inventorying as well as capacity, relationship and network building with community 
groups. Cluster 1 was also seen as being delivered in conjunction with programs on business 
continuity planning and post-disaster preparedness. 

The Stakeholder group affirmed that Cluster 1 by definition has little scope for spontaneous 
volunteers, who are typically triggered into voluntarism by the onset of an emergency.  

3.2.2 Cluster 2 – Logistics and Communication 

Cluster 2, Logistics and Communication, featured a small range of communication- and 
coordination-related capabilities involved in an emergency and led by CEMA and other public 
sector services. Stakeholders who coalesced around this cluster represented management, 
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communication, and legal services of the City of Calgary as well as police, fire, paramedic, and 
bylaw services. 

Various participants in the Cluster 2 Stakeholder Group offered ways their organizations 
contribute to this capability, including by developing and amplifying official crisis messaging, 
media communications, and leaflets; closing roads and rerouting transportation flows; conducting 
emergency rescue operations; registering and relocating evacuees on Calgary Transit buses; 
providing door-to-door checks that could involve the provision of emergency medical care; 
managing the 311 line for community social service requests; and maintaining a database of 
emergency volunteers. 

The Cluster 2 Stakeholder group saw low scope for the involvement of spontaneous volunteers, 
given the level of professionalism required for supplying most of its capabilities. However, it was 
suggested that relatively uncontroversial ways in which spontaneous volunteers could be involved 
in Cluster 2 were physically indicating and maintaining perimeters to closed neighbourhoods. As 
well, spontaneous digital volunteers could amplify official communications through sharing, 
retweeting, and otherwise spreading official messages through their social networks. Though it 
was not mentioned, another role for spontaneous digital volunteers might be to feed direct 
information to city officials on sites where there were high levels of need or damage. 

Beyond these few roles, stakeholders were nervous about incorporating spontaneous volunteers 
into Cluster 2; as one of the stakeholders said, “for any tasks that require accountability, we 
wouldn’t ask volunteers.” For instance, even though non-emergency search and rescue operations 
sometimes involve local citizens in a minor role, stakeholders did not see scope for this 
risk-managed type of deployment in an emergency situation. These stakeholders viewed even 
basic tasks such as the distribution of leaflets to members of affected communities as barred to 
spontaneous volunteers due to the need to keep ordinary members of the public out of affected 
neighbourhoods, for safety and liability reasons. It was regarded as preferable to recruit 
employees from the official city services to help with the provision of such tasks. Nonetheless, 
they understood that even if citizens were not officially deployed in Cluster 2 functions, they 
might self-deploy in some cases. The literature on emergent groups suggests that spontaneous 
volunteers will organize and deploy themselves when they perceive a gap in the provision of 
necessary services [10]. Whether all Cluster 2 functions can be sufficiently staffed and organized 
by Calgary’s professional emergency service managers to prevent the perception of such a gap 
remains in question.  

The awareness was further raised in the plenary following the stakeholder group discussions that 
in smaller communities—and possibly even in larger communities under circumstances of 
extreme crisis—there may not be sufficient official resources to fill all Cluster 2 roles in a timely 
way. In such cases, it could be necessary to accept the help of spontaneous volunteers in order to 
minimize damage and possibly loss of life to the community.  

3.2.3 Cluster 3 – Immediate Care and Essential Services  

Cluster 3 included a large number of capabilities reflecting human services that may need to be 
offered to residents of neighbourhoods affected by natural disasters or other emergencies. In 
general, there was a sense that Cluster 3 services would be offered out of Emergency Resource 
Centres similar to ones that Calgary’s department of Emergency Social Services has set up in the 
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past. The City of Calgary would likely play a central role in organizing these Centres through 
Calgary Neighbourhoods, a prominent organization in the stakeholder group that coalesced 
around this cluster. The City of Calgary’s Legal Department also chose Cluster 3 as the one to 
which they contribute the most, seeing their provision of legal services and resources as a critical 
enabler for accessing care and essential services. Finally, the representation of the Red Cross and 
St. John’s Ambulance in Cluster 3’s stakeholder group conveyed that NGOs were likely to be 
instrumental in delivering these services. 

With respect to volunteers, it was thought that the City of Calgary would access and supply many 
of the spontaneous volunteers for Cluster 3 services, for instance through the existing online 
volunteer portal and through Calgary’s Neighbourhoods’ community connections. In turn, NGOs 
would be most likely to manage volunteers, including spontaneous volunteers, in the provision of 
Cluster 3 services.  

3.2.4 Cluster 4 – Refurbishment and Reconstruction  

Cluster 4 represents a small number of capabilities relating to observing and remediating damage 
to property, both private and public. Comments on the capability cards indicated that the city will 
likely have responsibility for leading Cluster 4 capabilities to a large degree, with a smaller role to 
be played by NGOs.  

None of the stakeholders at the workshop saw their organizations contributing primarily to this 
capability, and thus no participants grouped themselves under Cluster 4, which made it difficult to 
obtain information on the provision of services in this cluster. Nonetheless, the experience during 
the 2013 Calgary flood suggests that there is much scope for the incorporation of spontaneous 
volunteer labour in Cluster 4. During that disaster, YYCHelps emerged as a leading group, 
eventually endorsed by the city, which made extensive use of social media to organize 
spontaneous volunteers into labouring teams. As well, in the aftermath of the 2013 flood, the city 
provided guidance to flood victims on how to undertake preliminary self-assessments on their 
own property, which was considered by some participants as an example of how the city 
coordinated spontaneous volunteers to enhance capabilities in Cluster 4. Workshop participants 
suggested that there are private sector organizations in Calgary that could additionally assume 
leadership in providing Cluster 4 functions, including managing spontaneous volunteers in their 
delivery.  

Still, the fact that no groups in the room came forth to offer support to Cluster 4 suggests a 
significant gap may remain to be filled in officially coordinating spontaneous volunteer support to 
these functions. Alternatively, however, it might mean that such groups were not present at the 
workshop or else that while some of the organizations represented at the workshop might supply 
the capabilities in Cluster 4, they do not view it as their main responsibility.  
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4 Results of the Workshop 

4.1 Post-Workshop Cluster Model for an Emergency 
Volunteer Network in Calgary 

From the information on emergency capabilities and capability clusters supplied by stakeholders 
during the workshop, it was possible to flesh out a preliminary cluster model for an emergency 
volunteering network in Calgary (see Figure 3). 

 
Figure 3: Post-workshop cluster model for an emergency volunteering framework for Calgary. 

4.1.1 Included Clusters: Clusters 2, 3 and 4 

The post-workshop cluster model emphasizes the three clusters that hold the largest scope to engage 
spontaneous volunteers in their delivery: Cluster 2, Logistics and Communication; Cluster 3, 
Immediate Care and Essential Services; and Cluster 4, Reconstruction and Refurbishment.  
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Cluster 2 – Logistics and Communication. For several of the capabilities in this cluster, there was 
some promise observed for inclusion of spontaneous volunteers in the first stage of the session. 
For instance, the capability of “Emergency Logistics,” defined as moving informational materials 
and other essentials around the community, was thought to hold scope for the involvement of 
spontaneous volunteers, such as individuals with specialized vehicles such as heavy trucks or 
forklifts and/or skillsets relating to these. Tasks such as “creating hygiene kits” were also thought 
to be potential areas where unskilled volunteers could be involved. Stakeholders in the second 
session saw spontaneous volunteers potentially being capable of supporting Logistics and 
Communication Capabilities such as monitoring barriers to closed neighbourhoods and providing 
ham radio support for emergency communications. Online Coordination was an additional 
capability proposed by stakeholder groups that also falls into this cluster and that could 
incorporate spontaneous volunteers, as was evinced in the YYCHelps contribution to volunteer 
coordination in the 2013 flood.  

An outstanding problem is, however, that amongst the group of organizational representatives 
who converged in the Logistics and Communications cluster session, there was less appetite for 
integrating spontaneous volunteers than suggested by the phase 1 discussions. Therefore, 
unanswered questions remain as to who would coordinate spontaneous volunteers in helping to 
supply this cluster, and how this coordination would be undertaken.  

Cluster 3 – Immediate Care and Essential Services. Of all the capability clusters, Cluster 3 
emerged as the one with the greatest existing capacity to incorporate spontaneous volunteers after 
an emergency. The workshop revealed that after an emergency, Calgary Neighbourhoods, the 
City of Calgary’s distributed social service agency, could play an important role in facilitating 
Cluster 3 across affected neighbourhoods in Calgary. While CEMA staff could also play a role in 
this facilitation, contributions from Calgary Neighbourhoods could potentially free up CEMA 
staff for other requirements.  

In particular, Calgary Neighbourhoods’ network connections with NGOs, community 
associations, and other community-based groups in the neighbourhoods around Calgary could 
potentially allow them to help with coordinating the delivery of the services involved in Cluster 3. 
These connections could help Calgary Neighbourhoods coordinate spontaneous volunteers for 
this cluster from the membership of neighbourhood associations or other groups. As well, Calgary 
Neighbourhoods’ access to City of Calgary resources such as the volunteering portal could place 
them in a central role in vetting and streaming volunteer resources for this cluster.  

Delivering the capabilities in Cluster 3 would further rely on the strong network of experienced 
voluntary service-oriented NGOs in Calgary, including the Salvation Army, Samaritan’s Purse, 
Red Cross, St. John’s Ambulance, and others. These NGOs could prospectively help with the 
management and provision of the capabilities in this cluster, which would include the 
coordination of spontaneous volunteers who were helping to deliver them.  

Alternatively or additionally, specialized and/or trained community volunteers could potentially 
also help with the delivery of these functions and with the coordination of spontaneous volunteers 
in their delivery. Notably, a new Australian approach to managing spontaneous volunteers in an 
emergency emphasizes the value of pre-recruiting, training, and resourcing a small corps of 
citizens who have volunteer management experience and who can remain on standby to fill such 
roles amidst the community in case of need [23].  
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The possibility was also raised of incorporating private sector entities such as food trucks, Uber 
drivers, corporate provision of supplies, and so on, in Cluster 3. Incorporating private sector 
entities into the volunteer framework would hold the advantage of involving those who are 
experienced and also possibly licensed to deliver services. The question of whether, and on what 
terms, the City of Calgary should incorporate private sector providers in the volunteer framework 
requires further consideration.   

Cluster 4 – Response and Recovery. We also derive from the Calgary 2013 flood experience that 
there is large capacity for spontaneous volunteers in Calgary to contribute to Cluster 4. In the 
Calgary 2013 flood, CEMA supplied, and helped affected individuals self-supply, the Damage 
Assessment and Self-Assessment capability. Further, some of the Clean-up and Refurbishment as 
well as the Construction and Building capabilities were managed by NGOs such as the Red Cross 
and emergent groups such as YYCHelps.  

The question was raised during the workshop as to whether Cluster 4 capabilities should be 
overseen by CEMA, one or more NGOs, the now more established YYCHelps, or a combination 
of these entities. The overseeing entity might assume responsibility for soliciting, administrating, 
coordinating, and managing spontaneous volunteers in Cluster 4. Answering this question 
constitutes a significant next step to be pursued in the further development of the emergency 
volunteering cluster model for Calgary.   

4.1.2 Excluded Cluster: Cluster 1  

Cluster 1 – Preparedness. We observed no formal role for spontaneous volunteers in Cluster 1, 
due to the fact that spontaneous volunteers are typically prompted to participate by the onset of an 
event. However, Cluster 1 is one that could be tied to spontaneous volunteering insofar as this 
cluster could include priming Calgary citizens about the idea of emergency volunteering as well 
as pre-registering or even training for participation in the other clusters.  

4.2 General Conditions for the Development of an Emergency 
Volunteering Framework in Calgary 

Through the stakeholder workshop, we obtained insights into what conditions in Calgary are both 
supportive and possibly obstructive to, or limiting the scope of, the development of an emergency 
volunteering network in Calgary.  

Calgary has many favourable conditions for the development of a volunteer network. Some of 
these conditions are strong neighbourhoods with significant amounts of social capital; a strong 
network of voluntary associations; the existence of a fulsome network of social services 
facilitated by Calgary Neighbourhoods; and a “can-do” culture, as were expressed, for example, 
in the emergence of YYCHelps during the flood of 2013. As the Conference Board of Canada 
reported, during this event, “Calgary’s success at using volunteers was facilitated through a 
culture of empowering self-reliance that was supported across government, agencies, and 
companies” [15]. 

Calgary also has favourable structural conditions at the level of the emergency management 
system. In a 2015 report on the flood preparedness of 15 Canadian cities developed for the 
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Cooperators, Calgary ranked amongst the top four cities in Canada for flood prepardness and 
received an “A” for the capability of its Emergency Responders [24]. The achievements of 
CEMA’s Business Continuity staff at working with NGOs and service providers to ensure continuities 
of services for the population was particularly noted, as well as the effectiveness of Calgary 
Neighbourhood programs at protecting vulnerable people in case of emergencies [24, p. 37]. The 
motivation and creativity of CEMA’s officials at all levels to develop this framework with DRDC 
CSS further displays how Calgary is positioned to be at the vanguard in Canada in the use of 
volunteers, including spontaneous volunteers, in response and recovery in future disasters. 

On the other hand, there are also barriers, or at least limitations, to incorporating spontaneous 
volunteers into emergency response and recovery in Calgary. In part, these limitations reflect the 
privileged position of Calgary as the home to a well-resourced professional emergency 
management regime, as exemplified in their state-of-the-art emergency operations centre, which 
uses cutting-edge technology to coordinate all professional responders in the city [14].  

Yet this exceptional capability of the professional emergency management service providers in 
Calgary could encourage the belief that they can manage all of the most urgent response and 
recovery tasks that will emerge after a disaster and that for that reason the risk of involving 
spontaneous volunteers in these roles is not worth taking. As the Conference Board of Canada 
reported in their after-action review on the 2013 flood response,  

[S]ome interviewees mentioned that an increase in authorities collaborating with 
grassroots volunteering efforts goes against a longstanding mindset among some 
emergency management officials, who believe that using volunteers is an 
infringement upon their professional territory [15, p. 45]. 

In our own workshop sessions, similarly, a professional service provider pointed out that “the 
trade-off [of refusing spontaneous voluntary assistance] is timeliness”; that is, using fewer 
spontaneous volunteers may mean that servicing all affected neighbourhoods and individuals may 
take longer, but in his view, it was better to incur these delays than the risks of spontaneous 
volunteers. However, the public may not share the belief that delays in service are acceptable 
trade-offs. Observing or anticipating delays in service is what typically compels citizens to 
spontaneously self-organize and self-coordinate their own emergent voluntary activities, as 
happened in the Calgary flood [3]. The City of Calgary and its agencies accordingly need to 
consider whether their emergency volunteering framework will be oriented towards optimizing 
spontaneous citizen involvement on many fronts of the emergency, or whether it will leave some 
fronts open to citizen groups emerging to fill gaps in service they might perceive. According to 
purveyors of the U.S.’s Community Emergency Response Team program, some professionalized 
areas of emergency response and recovery in which citizens sometimes leap to fill gaps are, for 
instance, those of search and rescue and firefighting [25].  

Finally, professional services are cautioned not to underestimate the potential value of local 
knowledge that community members can bring to the emergency management system about their 
geographic locale, culture, and other specific conditions [26]. Such local knowledge could 
potentially help the emergency management system engage community resources in an optimal 
fashion, allowing them, for instance, to access valuable supplies or expertise in short order or in 
situations of scarcity or crisis.   
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5 Conclusions and Recommendations 

This report has documented collaborative efforts between DRDC CSS and CEMA to develop a 
Framework for Emergency Volunteering in Calgary. It has demonstrated the usefulness of a 
capability-based planning approach to help identify specific capabilities required for managing 
emergencies, as well as existing resources and capability gaps which could be filled in an 
emergency by using spontaneous volunteers. The report captured how such an approach was fully 
embraced by CEMA, which with guidance from DRDC CSS developed a list of capabilities that 
could be provided by or augmented with spontaneous volunteers, and showed how a capability 
cluster model could facilitate the integration of volunteers with the official disaster response. The 
approach was applied during a session in Calgary in which emergency stakeholders were 
consulted to validate or add to the pre-identified capabilities where spontaneous volunteers could 
contribute. The workshop also helped to prove that conditions for incorporating spontaneous 
volunteers into emergency capabilities will be context-dependent, and while other Canadian 
municipalities seeking to optimize their own use of citizen volunteers during and after 
emergencies can find inspiration from the Calgary work, they will likely need to undertake a 
similar exercise of their own in order to identify required capabilities and an appropriate 
framework for volunteer integration and management. 

5.1 Next Steps for Calgary 

5.1.1 Outstanding Questions 

The following questions remain outstanding in terms of what an emergency volunteering 
framework in Calgary would look like and how it would function. These questions were derived 
from preliminary conversations between DRDC CSS and CEMA around what a volunteer 
framework for Calgary should look like as well as from the background DRDC CSS provided to 
CEMA of how other localities manage spontaneous volunteers [19]. Lack of time did not allow 
for these questions to be addressed with the stakeholders during the workshop. Essentially, these 
questions refer to the details of how volunteers would be coordinated in an emergency and how 
the emergency volunteer framework as a whole would be governed and linked into Calgary’s 
Concept of Operations for emergency management. Further stakeholder engagement and 
discussion is required to specify these considerations of coordination and governance in order to 
further develop Calgary’s emergency volunteering Framework.  

1. Should the delivery of emergency functions be coordinated at the level of the cluster, or of 
the capability? Should coordination of the functions be primarily hierarchical, with a 
centralized level of coordination across the system as a whole, or distributed, through team 
leaders empowered at the level of neighbourhoods?  

2. Should liaison, coordinator, management, and/or team leader functions be filled by the City 
of Calgary’s municipal officials, NGO representatives, community volunteers, or shared by 
all of the above? If NGOs are involved, should clusters/capabilities within neighbourhoods be 
overseen and/or delivered by individual NGOs, or by groups of NGOs? Could these roles 
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vary based on the capability, the neighbourhood in question, and/or on how widely the 
emergency strikes and thus how thinly City of Calgary as well as NGO resources are spread?  

3. Should CEMA liaise with the volunteer management system as a whole through one person 
or entity, or through multiple liaisons for the different clusters, capabilities, and/or 
neighbourhoods? How should leaders within neighbourhoods communicate with CEMA, with 
higher levels of leadership (if these exist), and amongst themselves? Could systems of online 
volunteer management be useful for distributing tasks and ensuring they are completed? 
Could Facebook groups and other web forums be used for keeping members of the volunteer 
network and larger community abreast of developments and requirements?  

4. How should flows of spontaneous volunteers be managed and optimized? If the numbers of 
spontaneous volunteers exceed needs or the abilities of teams to manage them in some places, 
could they be diverted to other places where needs exceed official resources? What processes 
could be used to divert spontaneous volunteers without causing system backlogs and undue 
frustration? 

5. How might spontaneous volunteers be pre-affiliated into capabilities or clusters before 
emergencies to reduce confusion and complexity in their wake? Could corporate teams or 
members of community organizations and other groups be pre-affiliated or even trained to 
supply valuable roles in cases of emergency? 

6. If Calgary puts a comprehensive framework for coordinating spontaneous volunteers in place, 
will this preempt the self-organization of community volunteers, or is online self-organization 
still likely to occur? Should CEMA take measures to monitor and engage with signs of 
emergent volunteering activity on social media, as is described in the DRDC CSS report, 
Connecting emergency management organizations with digitally enabled emergent 
volunteering [10]? 

7. What role might the private sector play in the volunteer network, in addition to or as opposed 
to community volunteers, due to their skills, experience, licenses, and insurance? 

5.1.2 Critical Path for Calgary  

DRDC CSS has provided a critical path for operationalizing a volunteer EM strategy for Calgary 
which proposes next steps for CEMA to undertake in developing answers to some of the open 
questions raised in Section 5.2.1 and in generally operationalizing its emergency volunteering 
framework; see Table 6. 

Table 6: Critical path for operationalizing a volunteer EM strategy for Calgary. 

Activity  Deliverable Timeline 
Undertake validation and consultation on the EM capability list and 
spontaneous volunteer capability appendix. 

Final EM capability list 
and appendix 

31-Jan-16 

Undertake validation and consultation on the capability cluster and 
organizational map. 

Final EM cluster map with 
tentative organization 
positioning 

28-Feb-16 

Organize meetings with each cluster to discuss roles, responsibilities, 
capabilities and capacities of each cluster (including discussion of the 
self-reporting results from a capability and capacity survey). 

Terms of reference for 
each cluster 

30-Apr-16 
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Activity  Deliverable Timeline 
Work with each cluster to review and update the spontaneous 
volunteer appendix for their cluster capabilities, in order to define 
what specific needs and levels of resourcing could be met, and pre-
planned for, using spontaneous volunteers; also develop a plan for the 
management of emerging needs during an event. Work to define any 
minimum vetting, training, validation that would be required in these 
cluster roles. 

Final spontaneous 
volunteer appendix and 
plan for each cluster 

30-Jun-16 

Develop a digital interface for registration and coordination of 
volunteers, with their skills and competencies organized according to 
the EM spontaneous volunteer appendix.  

An online registration 
system for citizens to 
“click in” and identify their 
competencies 

31-Aug-16 

Develop a concept of operations for linking the clusters back to the 
EMO during an operational period. Map physical staging locations for 
the volunteer coordination centres. (This would be an internal 
discussion for the EMO to establish its own desire protocols and 
standard operating procedures.) 

CEMA volunteer EM 
standard operating 
procedure 

31-Aug-16 

Launch cluster model and online registration system.  Live system launch 1-Sept-16 
EM volunteer exercise. ---  ongoing 

Essentially, DRDC CSS’s guidance to CEMA in continuing to build its emergency volunteering 
framework is to proceed as follows:  

1. Finalize and validate the capability list and capability clusters honed in the workshop.  

2. Work with stakeholders to establish principles on how to govern the clusters and coordinate 
and manage volunteers within them. Given the knowledge gathered at the workshop, CEMA 
could move to consult a wider set of stakeholder organizations involved in each cluster. In 
these conversations, stakeholders could specify the roles they could serve in supplying the 
cluster’s capabilities and managing volunteers within the clusters. As well, cluster 
stakeholders could develop distinctive principles and procedures governing the delivery of 
capabilities within the clusters and managing spontaneous and other volunteers for them.  

3. Establish and develop resources for coordinating the clusters, such as developing online 
intake portals; establishing potential locations for emergency resource centres; developing 
procedures and identifying tools for registering, vetting, streaming, and managing volunteers; 
and developing systems and tools for CEMA or other key organizations to liaise with cluster 
and capability leaders during an operational period. 

4. Launch the network and test it through one or more exercises.  

5.2 Advice for Other Municipalities  

DRDC CSS views the work with CEMA in developing this framework for Calgary’s Emergency 
Volunteers as a pilot that could provide guidance for other Canadian municipalities seeking to 
manage the growing numbers of spontaneous volunteers wanting to help with emergency relief 
and recovery. This process is consistent with other national processes simultaneously underway 
for augmenting the engagement of volunteers after emergencies, in particular those being 
developed with the Voluntary Sector Working Group under Canada’s Platform for Disaster Risk 
Reduction (see Section 1.1).  
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Many municipalities in Canada benefit from strong participatory cultures at the neighbourhood 
level and within civil society. Many municipalities also presumably share Calgary’s “can-do” 
attitude, which would stimulate citizens to come forward to assist their communities in a wide 
range of emergency-related tasks. Next steps for this work include finding more precise ways to 
measure and map levels and forms of social capital across Canada, and engaging stakeholders 
across Canada in discussions over whether the “Calgary Model” is generalizable and contains 
enough flexibility for use in other Canadian contexts.  

Other municipalities could reproduce the pilot established by Calgary in undertaking a structured 
process for initiating the development of an emergency volunteering framework. A 
capability-based planning approach will help to develop an overview of capabilities needed in 
emergency management. Applying such an approach to developing a volunteer integration 
framework along the lines sketched in Calgary will help identify which capabilities and capability 
clusters in the municipality’s response and recovery processes could prospectively integrate 
volunteers, including spontaneous volunteers.  

To initiate the capability-based planning session for building an emergency volunteer framework, 
a municipality might begin by specifying:  

1. What emergency capabilities does the community require to be provided in an emergency?  

2. Which of these emergency capabilities could benefit from the labour of volunteers, and in 
particular, of spontaneous volunteers? 

3. What organizations already do, or could, participate in the delivery of emergency services 
and/or of the management of spontaneous and other volunteers in their delivery? 

4. What other resources does the community have for streaming, coordinating and managing 
spontaneous volunteers that might arise after an emergency?  

In building their own capabilities list, municipalities may wish to begin with the emergency 
capabilities list developed by DRDC CSS and CEMA (see Table 1). Every municipality is 
different, however and may need to customize the capability list in order to capture its own 
emergency requirements.  

In particular, feedback obtained at the Calgary workshop hinted at a “rural/urban” divide, 
whereby rural communities may need more help from spontaneous volunteers for supplying a 
wider range of capabilities across the clusters due to the shortfall of professional city service 
personnel to fill the gap. Smaller or rural municipalities might therefore see fit to include 
additional capabilities to the 16 retained by Calgary if they may require volunteers to augment 
professional services. For instance, while CEMA viewed Calgary as having enough professional 
responders to manage firefighting, other municipalities might benefit from incorporating 
volunteers in this area.  

A tabletop workshop involving community stakeholders in the refining of the capabilities list 
(described in Section 2 of this report) is invaluable for obtaining a precise sense of local 
emergency requirements and resources for filling them, including volunteer resources, and also 
for giving stakeholders a genuine stake in the framework that is ultimately devised.  
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 Other National Models for Managing Annex A
Spontaneous Volunteers 

In our initial collaborative work with CEMA on how to build a framework for managing 
emergency volunteers, we considered the following existing models:  

A.1 Australia’s Spontaneous Volunteer Management 
Resource Kit (2010)6 

Australia’s Department of Social Services published a 95-page Spontaneous Volunteer 
Management Resource Kit whose development was overseen by the Australian Red Cross, 
funded by the Department of Families, Housing, Community Services and Indigenous Affairs, 
and incorporated wide consultation across sectors and regions. The kit sets out strategies for 
regions to: 

 develop coordinated approaches to the management of SVs, with a coordinating agency and 
coordinated communication and management strategies;  

 establish criteria for volunteering organizations to which the coordinating agency will refer 
potential SVs in advance of or in an emergency, such as whether it has insurance and release 
from liability, which could exclude emergent organizations; 

 develop toolkits of resources for the registration, screening, training and deployment of SVs;  

 designate an SV coordinator who has an overview of the spontaneous volunteer recruitment 
and training needs; 

 establish a centralized website and registration process for people to register interest in 
volunteering in advance of, or during, emergencies and to look for opportunities;7 

 develop processes to identify appropriately skilled and credentialed SVs and to validate their 
credentials, including fast-tracked police checks; 

 establish SV screening, inducting, training, briefing, ID-ing, equipping, supervising, 
buddying, rostering, logging, debriefing, recognizing, and supporting procedures; 

 develop a communication strategy to divert SVs without appropriate skills away from the 
scene of the emergency and towards other activities such as fundraising, and to otherwise 
manage public expectations; 

 run an annual simulation to test preparedness of people and systems in managing SVs. 

 In addition, the kit calls for VSOs to:  

 develop organisational sub-plans linked to their mission and fundamental principles for how 
and whether they will use SVs; 

                                                      
6 https://www.dss.gov.au/our-responsibilities/communities-and-vulnerable-people/publications-
articles/spontaneous-volunteer-management-resource-kit-0?HTML. 
7 See http://Emergencyvolunteering.com.au. 

https://www.dss.gov.au/our-responsibilities/communities-and-vulnerable-people/publications-articles/spontaneous-volunteer-management-resource-kit-0?HTML
https://www.dss.gov.au/our-responsibilities/communities-and-vulnerable-people/publications-articles/spontaneous-volunteer-management-resource-kit-0?HTML
http://emergencyvolunteering.com.au/
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 pre-identify the skills and roles they may need SVs to fill in an emergency;  

 conduct risk assessment and develop strategies for risk mitigation in the use of SVs;  

 retroactively convert SVs into affiliated volunteers. 

A.2 United States Managing Spontaneous Volunteers in 
Times of Disaster: The Synergy of Structure and Good 
Intentions (2005)8 

This guidebook was developed by the Points of Light Foundation for use by local emergency 
management organizations or committees across the United States. It is augmented by a tutorial9 
and participant materials10 available through Corporation for National Community Service. The 
materials work together to explain how to: 

 develop a plan for managing SVs and include it in the local or regional Emergency 
Operations Plan; 

 include representatives from local government, nongovernmental organizations and other 
stakeholders in a volunteer coordination team;  

 give the volunteer coordination team access to the municipal Emergency Operations Center 
and Incident Command System organizational structures to ensure that it ties into the 
response in the event of a disaster;  

 forge relationships with first responders; 

 consult volunteer organizations that can utilize SVs in emergencies on priority roles;  

 help volunteer organizations build capacity to absorb and integrate SVs in emergencies; 

 develop memoranda of understandings with volunteer agencies for accepting spontaneous 
volunteers; 

 identify potential partners that can be called upon for assistance in managing SVs, such as 
community associations, faith-based groups, etc.; 

 research liability issues that affect SVs and encourage organizations that will receive SVs to 
clarify their limits of liability protection; 

 form agreements with the local Emergency Management Agency and government on 
liability coverage for SVs; 

 develop standardized public education and media messages to use before, during, and after 
disaster events; 

 form a Volunteer Coordination Team and identify and train a lead for unaffiliated volunteer 
management;  

                                                      
8 http://www.cert-la.com/education/ManagingSpontaneousVol.pdf. 
9 http://learning.nationalserviceresources.org/mod/book/view.php?id=3198. 
10http://www.mivolunteers.org/CMDocs/VCM/Resources/Disaster%20Response/Managing_Spontaneous_Volu
nteers_in_Times_of_Disaster_2009_UPS_HON%20(1).pdf. 

http://www.cert-la.com/education/ManagingSpontaneousVol.pdf
http://learning.nationalserviceresources.org/mod/book/view.php?id=3198
http://www.mivolunteers.org/CMDocs/VCM/Resources/Disaster%20Response/Managing_Spontaneous_Volunteers_in_Times_of_Disaster_2009_UPS_HON%20(1).pdf
http://www.mivolunteers.org/CMDocs/VCM/Resources/Disaster%20Response/Managing_Spontaneous_Volunteers_in_Times_of_Disaster_2009_UPS_HON%20(1).pdf
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 conduct training and exercises for managing unaffiliated volunteers; 

 create job descriptions for possible disaster volunteer needs; 

 build cooperative relationships with organizations such as youth groups, faith-based 
organizations, community organizations, ethnic organizations, etc.;  

 prepare to establish a Volunteer Reception Center (VRC) by designating an entity to manage 
its activities; developing forms, key documents and “Go Kits”; training paid staff and 
volunteers to set up the VRC; and developing agreements with local corporations and stores 
to provide supplies for the VRC; 

 develop processes for registering, screening, interviewing, ID-ing, and training SVs at the 
VRC;  

 develop and maintain supervision practices for SVs, such as briefing them on their 
assignment, watching for signs of stress and fatigue, and debriefing them after shifts;  

 have a trained mental health officer debrief volunteers after duty is complete and recognize 
their work; 

 provide ongoing contact with volunteers after they have completed their service and 
maintain a database of volunteers with special skills; 

 capture and document success stories;  

 hold evaluation sessions including disaster, staff, volunteers and members of the 
Community to share experiences and update the SV management plan.  
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 Figures and Tables Annex B

B.1 UNOCHA Cluster Model for Humanitarian Assistance 

 
Figure B.1: United Nations Office for the Coordiantion of Humanitarian Affairs’s  

cluster model for humanitarian assistance.11 

                                                      
11 http://www.unocha.org/what-we-do/coordination-tools/cluster-coordination. 

http://www.unocha.org/what-we-do/coordination-tools/cluster-coordination
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B.2 Initial DRDC CSS Cluster Model for Emergency 
Volunteering in Calgary 

 
Figure B.2:  Initial cluster model for emergency volunteering in Calgary.12  

B.3 Canadian Red Cross Emergency Capabilities List 

Table B.1: Canadian Red Cross emergency capabilities list. 
# Capability Description 

1 Risk Assessment 

To conduct a process including one or more of the following activities:  
a) hazard identification;  
b) risk assessment and/or analysis;  
c) vulnerability assessment and/or analysis; and 
d) risk and impact evaluation (may include setting risk tolerance criteria).  

2 Community Resilience and 
Preparedness 

To engage, enable, educate and empower individuals and communities to 
make risk informed decisions in order to adapt to, withstand, and quickly 
recover from future emergency or disaster events.  
Typically, community resilience and preparedness are informed by sound risk 
assessments.  

3 Mitigation (Structural and 
non-structural) 

To take concrete actions to reduce the impact of emergency or disaster 
situations in order to protect lives, property and the environment, and to 
reduce economic disruption.  
Mitigation may include structural mitigative measures (e.g. construction of 
floodways and dykes) and non-structural mitigative measures (e.g. building 
codes, land-use planning and insurance incentives.) 

                                                      
12 NGO = Non-governmental organization; SEDAV = Specialized emergency and disaster affiliated 
volunteer; ONEV = Organized non-emergency volunteer; SV = Spontaneous volunteer. 
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# Capability Description 

4 Community Emergency 
Management Planning 

To develop, validate and maintain emergency management (EM) or disaster 
plans, policies and procedures.  

5 Public Information and 
Warning 

To deliver timely, reliable, and actionable information to the general public 
through the use of clear, consistent, accessible, and appropriate messaging 
regarding emergency or disaster situations.  
An example could be gathering and providing emergency related information 
via social media to the general public. 

6 Disaster Assessment and 
Situational Awareness 

To provide EM decision makers with current and decision-relevant 
information regarding an emergency or disaster situation. Example: teams 
using mobile data technology to collect and communicate data to emergency 
managers on the location and level of damage, the number of people affected 
and emergency needs immediately after a natural disaster. 

7 Operational Command 
and Coordination  

To establish and maintain a coordinated operational structure and process that 
integrates critical stakeholders and supports the execution of core capabilities 
during an emergency or disaster situation.  
Example: the implementation and maintenance of the Incident Command 
System method to operations management.  

8 Operational 
Communication  

To support and deliver timely operational communication during an 
emergency or disaster situation.  
Example: Amateur Radio Emergency Services assessing communication 
needs in an emergency and providing required communication services to 
support operational command and coordination. 

9 Security and Protection 

To maintain and/or improve security and safety of communities, 
organizations, and/or individuals in an emergency or disaster situation. These 
actions can include the development of security plans; access control and 
identity verification; individual rights protection; provision of security 
measures. 

10 Fire Management and 
Suppression 

To provide structural, wildland, and/or specialized firefighting capabilities to 
manage and suppress fires of various types, kinds, and complexities while 
protecting the lives, property, and the environment in the affected area. 

11 
Public Health and 
Emergency Medical 
Services 

To provide lifesaving medical treatment and avoid additional disease and 
injury by providing targeted public health, medical and behavioral health 
support, and products to all affected populations. To conduct appropriate 
measures to maintain and/or improve the health of individuals. To provide 
fatality management services, including decedent remains recovery and victim 
identification. To restore and improve health and social services capabilities to 
promote health (including behavioral health) and well-being of the 
community. 

12 Search and Rescue 
Operations 

To support, coordinate, and conduct search, rescue and recovery operations 
with the underlying principle of saving lives. 

13 Supply Chain 
Management and Logistics 

To prepare for the continuity, or restoration, of impacted supply chains and/or 
to synchronize logistics capabilities to facilitate the delivery of essential 
commodities, equipment, and services in support of impacted communities 
and survivors. 

14 Transportation 
To provide transportation for emergency or disaster operations, including the 
evacuation of people and animals, and the delivery of vital response personnel, 
equipment, and services into affected areas. 

15 Emergency Food/Nutrition 
To provide food and/or meals to persons without food or food preparation 
facilities, emergency workers, and disaster volunteers during an emergency 
situation. 

16 Emergency 
Shelter/Lodging 

To provide arrangements for safe, temporary lodging for people left homeless 
or evacuated during an emergency or disaster situation. 

17 Emergency Clothing & 
Sundries 

To provide clothing or emergency covering and sundries during an emergency 
or disaster situation. 

18 Family Services 
To deliver services related to family reunification, temporary childcare, care 
for dependant seniors and people with disability, psycho-social support during 
an emergency or disaster situation. 
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# Capability Description 

19 Water, Sanitation, 
Hygiene 

To provide safe water, arrangement of basic sanitation, promotion of good 
hygiene behaviour in emergency or disaster situations. Interventions may 
range from rapid and limited to long-term and comprehensive.  
Example: Providing hygienic sanitation facilities, protecting water supplies 
from contamination, providing potable water, distribution of water purification 
tablets/kits, and education and awareness regarding proper hygienic habits in 
emergency or disaster situations. 

20 Education 

To prepare or provide for the continuity of education services for children and 
youth during an emergency or disaster situation.  
Example: May include the identification or provision of safe school locations, 
curricula and teaching materials, building teachers capacity, engaging 
governmental, NGOs and community partners to enable continuity of 
education. 

21 Housing 
To implement housing solutions (longer term, distinct from emergency 
lodging) that effectively support the needs of the community and contribute to 
its sustainability and resilience.  

22 Emergency Reception 
Centre 

To establish a service site, in which evacuees are received and which provides 
ALL six of the following Emergency Social Services: reception and 
information, family reunification, emergency clothing, emergency lodging, 
emergency food, and personal services (first aid, temporary care for 
unattended children, dependent elderly or disabled person, material assistance, 
and psycho-social support.) (How are we tracking partial reception centres if 
at all?) 

23 Critical Infrastructure 
resilience and restoration 

To provide appropriate combination of security measures, business continuity 
practices and EM planning to ensure adequate response procedures are in 
place to ensure the continuation of essential services. Critical infrastructure 
refers to processes, systems, facilities, technologies, networks, assets and 
services essential to the health, safety, security or economic well-being of the 
public and the effective functioning of government. Examples: earthquake 
retrofitting within disaster-resilient hospitals programs. 

24 Economic resiliency and 
recovery 

To enable the return of economic and business activities to a healthy state, 
including the development of new business and employment opportunities that 
result in an economically viable community. Example: The Economic Disaster 
Recovery Project implemented by the Economic Developers Alberta (EDA) 
and the British Columbia Economic Development Association (BCEDA) after 
the 2013 Alberta flood. 

B.4 Workshop Agenda 

Table B.2: Workshop agenda. 
Time Activity Description  
0800 Registration Registration and seating. 
0830 Welcoming/Housekeeping Welcoming remarks and logistics for the day. 
0840 Context Setting Presentation on the background, context and work completed to 

date which led to the drafting of a composite volunteer capability 
engagement model. 
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Time Activity Description  
0910 Capability Clustering  Groups can read and comment on the relevance and accuracy of the 

capability descriptions, including the addition of any missing 
capabilities (15 minutes). 
Groups will then go through a clustering process, pulling together 
capabilities which they feel are complementary, undertaken by the 
same organizations or could benefit from unified management. 
They can also discard capabilities they feel are not relevant (20 
minutes). 

0945 BREAK 

1000 Organizational Roles and 
Spontaneous Capabilities 

Participants identify the cluster most closely aligned with their 
organizations’ mandate. Then discuss the following questions, as 
they relate to the specific capabilities in their chosen cluster: 
- How does your organization currently contribute to this capability 
cluster? 
- How can your organization utilize spontaneous volunteers into its 
activities under this capability cluster? (30 minutes) 

1030 Governance Discussion An open discussion in the cluster groups designed to explore:  
- principles which should inform the governance of the clusters;  
- vision for the integration of spontaneous volunteers to augment 
the capabilities/capacity in their cluster; and 
- opportunities to collaboratively advance this work moving 
forward (30 minutes). 
Then each group reports back to the plenary on their discussions 
and findings from the morning (15 minutes).   

1115 Description of Capability/ 
Capacity Survey 

Description and introduction to volunteer organization 
capability and capacity survey being developed by the 
Voluntary Sector Working Group under Canada’s Platform for 
Disaster Risk Reduction (5 minutes). 

1120 Closing Comments Concluding comments & expression of intent on the way forward (10 
minutes). 

1130 
End of Workshop 
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List of Symbols/Abbreviations/Acronyms/Initialisms  

CEMA Calgary Emergency Management Agency 

DEEV Digitally-Enabled Emergent Volunteers 

DRDC CSS Defence Research and Development Canada – Centre for Security Science  

DVSROE Digital Volunteer Supported Recovery Operations Experiment  

EM Emergency Management 

EMO Emergency Management Organization 

FEMA Federal Emergency Management Agency  

NGO Non-Governmental Organization 

SMEM Social Media for Emergency Management  

SV Spontaneous Volunteer 

TCL Target Capability List 

UNOCHA United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Assistance 

VRC Volunteer Reception Centre 

VSO Voluntary Service Organization 

YYC Airport code for Calgary, used as a slang reference for the city 
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Durant les inondations qui ont eu lieu en Alberta en 2013, un grand nombre de bénévoles se 
sont manifestés spontanément à Calgary afin d’aider leurs concitoyens aux tâches de secours et 
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de Calgary d’élaborer un cadre permettant de coordonner l’action des citoyens bénévoles 
indépendants afin d’assurer à l’avenir une plus grande fiabilité et une meilleure intégration de 



  
   

  
 

cette ressource du système de gestion des urgences.  

Ce rapport présente une méthode de planification fondée sur les capacités pour établir un cadre 
intégrant les bénévoles durant les interventions officielles lors de catastrophes. Au cours d’un 
atelier à Calgary, RDDC CSS et des intervenants en cas d’urgence ont collaboré afin de définir 
les secteurs où les bénévoles spontanés pourraient apporter leur aide après une situation 
d’urgence. Les participants à l’atelier ont également esquissé un plan de coordination de ces 
bénévoles. Jusqu’à maintenant, le Canada ne dispose pas d’une méthode propre permettant 
d’intégrer les bénévoles spontanés, bien que de nombreux pays aient déjà élaboré de tels 
modèles ou soient en train de le faire. RDDC CSS considère cet atelier réunissant des 
intervenants comme un volet d’un cadre typiquement canadien de bénévoles en cas d’urgence 
auquel pourraient recourir d’autres municipalités au pays cherchant à optimiser l’action des 
citoyens bénévoles durant et après une situation d’urgence. Toutefois, les recherches 
préliminaires laissent entendre que les conditions particulières d’intégration des bénévoles 
spontanés aux capacités d’urgence dépendront de la situation. 
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